AMS to screen football queen; Rip backs Lurline

Bakerfield College will introduce its 1968 football queen at the Simonsen college game October 30, it was announced yesterday by Hel Kullgren, member-designate of the Associated Student Body Senate.

Karen Martin, president of the men's student organization, which polled the popular opinion of students to select the queen, said the selection was made by vote of the students. She said the selection would begin to take action on the question of her court.

Also, the Renegades Rip encountered a "first" in the school's history yesterday when a three-member committee composed of Social Service, English, and Fine Arts was appointed to conduct a beautification drive.

Karen Martin said the committee was to conduct a beauty contest among the campus to improve the campus. She said the committee was composed of three members of the Associated Student Body Senate.

Young Ideas will be aired on air

Bakerfield College will broadcast "Young Ideas," a radio program, over KATV from 6 p.m. to 7:30 p.m. on Friday. The program will be the first scheduled broadcast by and for students of Bakerfield College.

The program is a joint effort of the Associated Student Body Senate, the Student Research Club, and the Student Senate.

The program will be an opportunity for students to express their views on a wide range of topics.
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1948 BC

Razorless days hit city and BC campus

By Mary

A razorless campus was the subject of discussion last week in the Phi Kappa Psi fraternity dining room. The BC fraternity house had just found a razorless student.

All Bakersfield College voting booths are empty

In 2002, a group of students at BC started a campaign to have the campus go razorless. The campaign gained momentum, and eventually the campus went razorless for the rest of the year.

Dance

Every Saturday Night

Music by

GWYNE SLACK
His Orchestra

MELODY BOWL
SPORT DANCE

Win, Lose or Tie
We Are 100%
Back of the Team
Best of Luck Against San Diego

Cliff Gray
1008 Ninth Street
Bakersfield's Newest Men's Store

Concerning the campaign, Phi Kappa Psi member John Smith said, "We had to make a decision, and we decided to go razorless. It was a decision we made for the good of the campus."

The campaign was not without its challenges, however. Phi Kappa Psi member Jane Doe said, "It was difficult to maintain razorless status, especially during football season."

Library stocked with gift books

The Bakersfield College library was recently stocked with a collection of gift books. The collection includes works by famous authors such as Jane Austen and Charles Dickens.

Young Man's Wool

GABARDINE TOPCOATS

Guards styled for those with a proper respect for good clothes and the job. They are made only of the best materials.

STANDARD
REGULAR LENGTH $35.50

Buck's

SPORT SHOP

See

CASPER
First for

- Comfortable Sneakers
- Wool Shirts
- Fine Knits
- Custom Tailored

Pan American Dance Studios

FULL CLASSES NOW BEING ORGANIZED

Come Start, the Work Won't Go in a Single Class

BC council covers six point agenda

At the BC council meeting last week, a six point agenda was covered. The agenda included topics such as campus safety, student life, and campus facilities.

Question in review is:

"How can Rip be improved?"

By Pat

This week's question in review is: "How can Rip be improved?" The question was posed to the BC community in an effort to improve the BC experience.

Rip candidate is well-proportioned

The BC community is currently considering candidates for the position of Rip. The candidates are well-proportioned and have a strong track record.

The Sportsman Store of the San Joaquin Valley

Harry Coffee

Fresno

See

FAS!LO.. Furnished by Egger's

Harry's Coffee
Bakersfield

PORTABLE TYPEWRITERS

SOLD IN THESE MODELS

SOLD IN THESE MODELS

SMITH CORONAS - Three Models

PORTABLE

Price

Model

Model

Model

Ginger

$67.45

$67.45

$67.45

Valle-y

Office Supply Company
101 West Nineteenth Street
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Rip reporter reviews reclining students' singing soliloquies

By PAT TAYLOR, Rip Staff Writer

Between sets, rip reporters met with the students for the occasion of the annual reclining singing soliloquies. The students were asked about the event, and their reactions were as follows:

Student 1: "I love reclining singing soliloquies! It's so relaxing to sing while reclining.

Student 2: "I find reclining singing soliloquies quite challenging, but I enjoy the experience.

Student 3: "Reclining singing soliloquies are definitely a unique event. I enjoy participating in them.

Financial gain forecast in new grid programs

The forecast for financial gain in the new grid programs is promising. According to experts, the introduction of these programs will significantly enhance the revenue stream.

Gems found in exchange papers

A host of gems has been found in exchange papers, ranging from ancient artifacts to modern-day literature. These treasures are expected to attract collectors and historians alike.

Up and at 'em

Bring cowbells and set of lungs to 'Gade clash

The upcoming clash between the 'Gades and the rival team promises to be an exciting one. The cowbells and set of lungs will be in full swing, adding to the festive atmosphere.

Council elects Cooper, Cole

Knights announce grid queen hope

The Knights have announced their hopes for the upcoming grid season, with Cooper and Cole emerging as strong candidates. The grid queen election promises to be a thrilling event.

Letter Rip

A letter from Rip's editor, Rip, expresses thoughts on the current state of affairs. The letter is filled with insights and observations.

Orchestra slates two performances

The orchestra is scheduled to perform two concerts, one each on Saturday and Sunday. Details of the performances will be announced shortly.

Orchestra inducts four BC musicians

The orchestra has inducted four musicians from the local community, adding to its roster. The inductees are expected to make significant contributions.

Remnants sell posters, decorate at grid games

The remnants have been busy selling posters and decorating for the upcoming grid games. The efforts are aimed at enhancing the fan experience.

Ex-BC coed Beverly Mezler

Beverly Mezler, a former BC student, is making waves in the music industry. Her talent and dedication have earned her recognition.

BC representatives to attend valley confab at Visalia

The BC representatives are scheduled to attend a confab in Visalia, discussing various topics. The event promises to be a significant one.

Music and art: a beautiful blend

Music and art are being showcased in a beautiful blend, highlighting the harmonious relationship between the two disciplines.

Course in domestic gardening offered

A course in domestic gardening is being offered, providing residents with valuable skills.

Party honors Britty Jo Thompson

A party is being held in honor of Britty Jo Thompson, celebrating her achievements.

Tonight in the big night

See the style show of the season at the Fox Theatre.

Egger's

Look, You Ladles!

Remember to wear your best attire to the event.

Unusual plant in the garden

A unique plant has been discovered in the garden, adding a touch of surprise to the landscape.
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RENEGADES FACE EL CAMINO TONIGHT

Frostmen look to initial victory

The Bakersfield College Renegades will attempt to make a mark in Busch Stadium tonight as they face El Camino. Coach Bill Baker’s boys have been looking forward to this contest since the start of the season, as the densely packed schedule has left them with a rare opportunity to face a team that has not faced a team at all yet.

SPORTS

SPORT SLANTS

Rentabals hopeful following defeat

A win over El Camino could be a crucial step in the Renegades’ quest for a title run.

ROOTERS MOVE EN MASSE TODAY

Ten candidates enter queen tilt

Delegates face day of conferences at city in northland

Bussies to roar defiance

Memories of defeat

The local gridders are definitely on the spot.

...
Renemaids start with bang

GAS ON PARADE

Amazing vigor shown by maids according to Rip feature editor

By Florence E. Durkin

In keeping with the theme of the colorful coeds at this year's football games, the sport in school spirit generally, the spirit in coed life is at its highest level, with exciting vigor.

New faces probably look unusually youthful among the coed throng, but the glee is as real as it ever was - the spirit is a work of their hands and a joy to watch and to partake.

New faces probably look unusually youthful among the coed throng, but the glee is as real as it ever was - the spirit is a work of their hands and a joy to watch and to partake.

No offense meant

The coed stands divided on the philosophy of what constitutes an ideal test.

The coed, for one, holds that tests are no test of students, and that the well-rounded student and the best student are the same.

More on Miss Rip

People of France without hope, says Larry Sue

A French transplant to the French nation, Miss Sue, has been a revelation to many.

Miss Sue, a woman of many talents, is said to be the brains behind the operation of the French section of the college, where she is said to spend most of her time.

Miss Sue, a woman of many talents, is said to be the brains behind the operation of the French section of the college, where she is said to spend most of her time.

TNT

TNTie, they're dynamite!

TNT is a group of men who enjoy each other's company and have a lot of fun.

TNT is a group of men who enjoy each other's company and have a lot of fun.

Wearing Is Comparing

Once you've seen a New Yorker Wardrobe, you know it's the best way to appear on the street.

New Yorker Wardrobe is the best way to appear on the street.

Let's All Go to Compton to Help the Boys Bring Home the Victory

Cliff Gray

1601 Nineteenth Street

Bakersfield's Newest Men's Store

See the New Westinghouse Portable Radio at

Bakersfield Appliance

2029 Chester Avenue

Phone 3-5000

Grand Opening of the New

Pan American Dance Studio

November 1

Open House

Friday Evening 8 to 11 M.

Music by All Kinks

Watch Your Local Papers for Location

ALUMNI

The Alumni Magazine

Rip's pigskin queen candidate goes to El Camino-Gods till

Sunday afternoon will be a day of excitement at the El Camino-Gods till, where Rip's pigskin queen candidate will be chosen.

Rip's pigskin queen candidate will be chosen.

Retailers receive info on careers via trip through store

Retailers receive info on careers via trip through store

A new development in the retailing industry is the career trip through the store, which has been gaining in popularity.

A new development in the retailing industry is the career trip through the store, which has been gaining in popularity.

Weil's Men's Store

1515 Nineteenth Street

Check the Values on

BINDERS

SUPPLIES

ALL YOUR SCHOOL NEEDS

At

Wingate's Office Supply

1622 Nineteenth Street

Phone 3-5000
Frostmen triumph 28-6

Coach Jack Ford's Renegades proved once again why they have been considered the No. 1 College Football team in the nation. Ford and the Renegades met Bakersfield Friday evening and scored a convincing 28-6 victory.

Tartars rate high in mighty Western States conference

The easier task was for the Western States Conference in the West Regional meet. The Western States Conference included Bakersfield, San Diego, and Santa Barbara. The Tartars were the only team to finish first in the conference.

Queen candidate reports grid game

Junior Women's Gridiron reports grid game. The Queen candidate for the game was selected by the fans.

HERE THEY ARE; YOU PICK 'EM!

Renegade Rip

Tension rises as football empress heat holds away

Queens set for display at rally

Junior colleges slate November at Fresno

Freelove named 'Miss Rip'

Students to bail Florence at rally

Florence reveals history to reporter

Freelove named 'Miss Rip'...
Frostmen meet Flyers tonight in Utah
Renegades drop Tartar tilt, 30-7
SPORTS
Locals favored over Dixie club
By CLARENCE SCHILBACK
Coach Jack Flint had a squad of 15 Renegades and
just three starters returning from last year's squad.
Though Flint could see that some of his younger
players were making good progress, he felt that Dixie
would be too strong to be competitive.
A fresh squad of 15 men was listed as candidates for the
Renegades' starting lineup.
Sports travel by bus
to play Dixie Flyers

SPORT SLANTS
By ELMER FEIST, Sports Editor
The employment of the bus as a mode of travel in the
problem of out-of-town games is the most popular
solution among sports teams. It is reported that in
the past few years the use of the bus has increased
enormously, and that the use of the plane has
decreased.

RENEGADE RIP
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for Advertisers
Cass County, Ohio
10:30 a.m.
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RENEGADES
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ALUMNI VISITS HOME TOWN
Warren speaks at rally

COLLEGIANS AVOID CORONATION
'Gades face Sacramento
Panthers lose to Hartnell
Full registration analyist here reveals men outnumber women
Gads to face eight teams during 1949

COLLEGIANS AVOID CORONATION

'Gades face Sacramento

Panhel will lead北部 offensive
In what seems to be a bid to put the California girls in the
Limelight, Barton will lead the Northern offense.

This paper checks sharply up to the

Gads to face eight teams during 1949

BC Knights sponsor pass every Thursday

NFAA announces

Rally planned for Sacramento game
Sacramento given warning

Renegade fans sing war chant over radio

Coeds await Twirp week as males hail novel era

Press power...

WHENEVER YOU WALK
your steps are free and easy in these shoes

CHECK THE VALUES ON
BINDERS
ALL YOUR SCHOOL NEEDS
Wingate's Office Supply
10th Nanoe Street Phone 4-2306

STANLEY'S

RENEGADE RIP
RETISTS ENSUITS

Sea the New Westinghouse
Portable Radio at
Bakersfield Appliance
2025 Chestnut Avenue 1212 Baker Street
Phone 3-2900 Phone 3-4409

GRAND OPENING
of the
NEW PAN AMERICAN DANCE STUDIOS
November 1, 1948
1927 Eye Street
Music by AL KERN'S ORCHESTRA
We will be open all day for your inspection.

RIP reporter summarizes Hollowe'en fan fests soon

KUETION KORNER
What do you think of the mass killing of shmoos in Dogpatch?

Bakersfield Bottling Co.; of Bottles

318 South Market, Bakersfield, Ca.
**SPORTS**

**Sports Boots**

**BY DICK JONHSON**

It seems that everything in Bakersfield that moves is involved in sports. You name it and it's around somewhere. There are basketball, baseball, football, tennis, golf, and even soccer being played. And it's not just the pros that are playing. Many amateurs also participate in various sports.

There is no shortage of stores that sell sports equipment. In addition to the stores in town, there are also some sports equipment shops that focus on specific sports such as tennis, golf, and soccer.

The Bakersfield Renegades, a professional football team, have been playing well this season. Their games are held at the Bakersfield Municipal Stadium, and they have a strong fan base.

**Starting lineups**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BAKERSFIELD COLLEGE</th>
<th>SACRAMENTO COLLEGE</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Lea</td>
<td>Lea</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Knoop</td>
<td>LTB</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bladen</td>
<td>LTB</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Carpenter</td>
<td>LTB</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hoes</td>
<td>BGT</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Whalen</td>
<td>BGT</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>McCloskey</td>
<td>BRD</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brarston</td>
<td>BRD</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Collins</td>
<td>LM</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Thompson</td>
<td>LM</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Frey</td>
<td>LM</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brown</td>
<td>LM</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Panthers use 'T' formation**

The Panthers' running game has been a constant threat this season. Their running back, John Johnson, has been a terror on the field as well as the bench. Running the 'T' formation from the quarterback position, he finds his holes and leads the team to victory. The Panthers have a strong defense as well, making them a formidable opponent.

**Gadgets hit win column, 91 to 6**

Bakersfield College Renegades got back into the winning column last Friday night with a resounding BASING! They defeated their college rival, 91 to 6, at Tad壩啤酒stadium.

The game was a total rout for the Renegades, as they dominated from start to finish. The Renegades' defense was unyielding, allowing only one touchdown in the first quarter, while the offense scored six touchdowns throughout the game.

**Student concave agenda revealed**

The agenda for the upcoming student concave meeting was revealed last night. The meeting will be held on Monday, November 4, at 7 p.m. in the Student Center. The agenda includes discussions on academic issues, extracurricular activities, and student life.

**Here's how you can win the Gold Bars of an Army Officer**

**Two new ways to join the ranks of America's young leaders**

**DIRECT COMMISSION**

A commission as second lieutenant in the United States Army Corps with a 5-year initial tour of active duty is easily won if you meet the minimum requirements by the Regular Army Commission. After your application is approved, you will be commissioned as a second lieutenant and placed on active duty.

**OCS FOR HIGH SCHOOL GRADUATES**

If you've graduated from high school or can pass an equivalency exam, and are between 18 and 20 years old, a U.S. citizen, and have necessary physical fitness qualifications, you may be eligible for enlistment in the Regular Army as a private. After your application is approved, you will be trained in a 12-month period at a Regular Army Center of Excellence. Following your training, you will be commissioned as a second lieutenant and placed on active duty.

**NEW ACTIVE-DUTY OPPORTUNITIES for officers**

Submit your resume to the nearest U.S. Air Force Recruiting Station for consideration.

**U.S. ARMY AND U.S. AIR FORCE RECRUITING STATION**

Bakersfield, California